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A B S T R A C T

Canine monocytic ehrlichiosis (CME), caused by Ehrlichia canis, a gram-negative, obligate intracellular
bacterium, is a tick-borne disease of worldwide distribution. Experimentally, the course of E. canis
infection can be sequentially divided into acute, subclinical and chronic phases, although distinction of
these phases is challenging in the clinical setting. Spontaneous clinical recovery of acutely infected dogs
is common; however, dogs at this stage require medical treatment in order to hasten their clinical
recovery, and to prevent clinical exacerbation or death. An unpredictable proportion of subclinically
infected dogs will eventually develop the chronic, severe form of ehrlichiosis, characterized by aplastic
pancytopenia and high mortality. The aims of antimicrobial treatment in CME include the achievement of
clinical remission, resolution of the clinicopathologic abnormalities, and eradication of the infection,
although the latter is not always feasible or diagnostically confirmable. Treatment of dogs with aplastic
pancytopenia should be undertaken with the clear understanding that medical management will require
long-term care, will be expensive, and may eventually prove ineffective. This manuscript reviews the
current state of knowledge regarding treatment of ehrlichiosis, caused by E. canis infection in dogs,
provides expert opinion guidelines for the management of the CME-associated aplastic pancytopenia,
and outlines methods for evaluation of treatment outcomes.
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Introduction

Ehrlichia canis is recognized as the principal cause of canine
monocytic ehrlichiosis (CME) (Neer et al., 2002; Sainz et al., 2015).
The disease is endemic in every continent except Australia (Sykes,
2014). In North America, and other less well characterized regions
of the world, dogs can be infected with other Ehrlichia species,
particularly Ehrlichia chaffeensis (Neer et al., 2002). E. canis bacteria
are transmitted transstadially and intrastadially by the brown dog
tick (Rhipicephalus sanguineous) (Bremer et al., 2005). Experimen-
tal transmission has also been accomplished with Dermacentor
variabilis ticks (Johnson et al., 1998), but the biological role of this
vector in nature is obscure.

In the experimental setting, after an incubation period of
8–20 days following blood transfusion or tick attachment, the
course of E. canis infection can be sequentially divided into acute
(2–4 weeks duration), subclinical (months to years) and chronic
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phases, although the distinction among these phases is not
straightforward in dogs with naturally-occurring disease (Harrus
et al., 2012). Fever (or hypothermia in profoundly pancytopenic
dogs), depression or lethargy, anorexia, generalized lymphadeno-
megaly, splenomegaly, mucosal pallor, bleeding tendency and
ocular abnormalities (e.g. anterior or posterior uveitis) are typical
clinical manifestations in naturally-occurring CME. Dogs with
acute disease are likely to be infested with ticks. Ulcerative
stomatitis and necrotic glossitis, hind limb and/or scrotal edema,
and central nervous system signs such as seizures, ataxia,
vestibular dysfunction and cervical pain, have been more
frequently reported in the chronic disease. Bleeding diathesis
may occur in both the acute and chronic phases of CME, but is more
common and severe in the chronic phase, and is manifested as
cutaneous and mucosal petechiae and ecchymoses, epistaxis,
hematuria, melena and prolonged bleeding from venipuncture
sites. In the subclinical phase of CME, clinical manifestations and/
or hematological abnormalities may be absent, or mild (e.g.
splenomegaly, intermittent fever, thrombocytopenia, anemia)
(Codner and Farris-Smith, 1986; Waner et al., 1997; Harrus et al.,
1997: Harrus et al., 1998a; Mylonakis et al., 2011; Harrus & Waner,
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2011). Clinicians should consider concurrent infection with other
vector-borne pathogens or co-morbidities in dogs with unusual or
atypical disease manifestations.

Spontaneous clinical recovery of acutely infected dogs is
common; however, dogs at this stage require medical treatment
in order to hasten their clinical recovery, to prevent clinical
exacerbation or death. The extent to which naturally infected dogs
immunologically eliminate the infection or remain subclinically
infected following tick transmission remains unclear. Clearly
however, during the acute or the subclinical phase of CME,
immunocompetent dogs may eliminate the infection, or alterna-
tively, diminish ehrlichiaemia and tissue bacterial loads to levels
not amenable to molecular detection by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) amplification (Breitschwerdt et al., 1998; Eddlestone et al.,
2007; Theodorou et al., 2013). Also, an unpredictable proportion of
E. canis-infected dogs will progress to the chronic illness phase,
characterized by variable clinical presentations, of which a subset
has severe bone marrow (BM) aplasia, profound peripheral blood
pancytopenia, and high mortality due to septicemia and/or severe
bleeding (Harrus et al., 1997; Mylonakis et al., 2004; Shipov et al.,
2008; Mylonakis et al., 2011). Occasionally, myelosuppression may
develop without any premonitory signs indicative of the acute and
subclinical phases of CME (Mylonakis et al., 2004). Therefore, the
terms “non-myelosuppressive” and “myelosuppressive” CME, may
better reflect disease severity in a clinical context, regardless of
illness onset or the presumed phase of CME. Significantly, in some
E. canis-endemic regions, such as Greece, Israel and Brazil (Shipov
et al., 2008; Girardi et al., 2017; Frezoulis et al., 2017) and
anecdotally in some other areas such as Turkey and South East Asia
(S. Harrus, personal communication), CME may be one of the major
causes of life-threatening pancytopenia in dogs.

This manuscript comprehensively reviews the current state of
knowledge pertaining to antibiotic treatment of E. canis infection
in dogs, provides guidelines for the supportive care for dogs with
aplastic pancytopenia, and outlines the methods for the evaluation
of treatment response.

Antibiotic treatment for E. canis infection

Dogs with clinical and clinicopathologic abnormalities consis-
tent with CME, in conjunction with seroreactivity to E. canis and/or
molecular or cytological evidence of E. canis infection, should
receive antimicrobial therapy. The decision whether to treat or not
treat a clinically healthy, E. canis-seropositive dog that lacks
hematological abnormalities remains controversial, especially in
endemic areas where exposure is highly prevalent (Neer et al.
2002; Sykes, 2014). To facilitate judicious use of antibiotics and to
avoid unnecessarily inducing antimicrobial resistance, it seems
advisable to follow these dogs clinically, hematologically and
serologically (indirect fluorescent antibody titers), at least bi-
annually, rather than administer an antibiotic to a dog that may
have immunologically cleared the infection (Neer et al., 2002).
Demonstration at any phase of infection of E. canis-specific DNA
from the blood or other tissues (e.g. BM or splenic aspirates) or a 4-
fold increase in antibody titers should be considered as an active
infection and justifies antimicrobial treatment regardless of the
dog’s clinical status because progression or non-progression to
disease cannot be predicted. Treatment would also be recom-
mended for clinically healthy, seropositive, PCR-negative dogs with
compatible clinicopathologic abnormalities (e.g. anemia, throm-
bocytopenia, hyperglobulinemia) that lack evidence of other
inciting causes for these findings.

The aims of CME antimicrobial treatment include achievement
of clinical remission, resolution of clinicopathologic abnormalities,
and eradication of the organism. However, in dogs admitted with
advanced aplastic pancytopenia (myelosuppressive CME),
treatment should be undertaken with the owner’s clear under-
standing that medical management will require long-term care,
will be expensive, and may eventually prove ineffective (Mylonakis
et al., 2010a). Unlike acute and subclinical E. canis infections, for
which some evidence-based treatment information is available,
substantially less is known regarding optimal treatment recom-
mendations for myelosuppressive CME. This is partially due to the
lack of a suitable experimental model for the induction and study
of this disease phase (Neer et al., 2002; Mylonakis et al., 2010a;
Harrus et al., 2012; Sainz et al., 2015).

Tetracyclines

Historically, tetracyclines were the first-line antibiotics for the
treatment of CME (Amyx et al., 1971; Buhles et al., 1974). They are
broad-spectrum antibacterial agents that act by inhibiting attach-
ment of aminoacyl-tRNA to the bacterial ribosome during protein
synthesis (Chopra and Roberts, 2001). However, only doxycycline,
a semi-synthetic tetracycline, has been critically evaluated in vitro
or in association with naturally or experimentally-induced E. canis
infections (Harrus et al., 2012; Sykes, 2014) (Table 1). In vitro
studies indicate that doxycycline is very active against the
monocytotropic Ehrlichia species (i.e. E. canis and E. chaffeensis),
requiring a very low minimum inhibition concentration (MIC)
(0.03 mg/ml) (Brouqui and Raoult, 1992; Brouqui and Raoult, 1993;
Branger et al., 2004). Importantly, in vitro sensitivity data may not
consistently correlate with clinical response, particularly in the
context of intracellular bacteria with potential distribution
throughout the vasculature (Reardon and Pierce, 1981; Branger
et al., 2004; Stratton, 2006; Theodorou et al., 2013).

Several dosing regimens have been used to treat dogs
experimentally or naturally-infected with E. canis (Table 1).
Despite a substantial number of published studies, determining
an optimal duration of doxycycline administration for dogs in the
various CME phases, which are often not determinable in the
clinical setting, remains challenging. A consensus statement from
the infectious disease study group of the American College of
Veterinary Internal Medicine suggested 10 mg/kg, per os (PO), once
daily, for 4 weeks, regardless of the disease phase (Neer et al.,
2002). Shorter durations of doxycycline administration have
generated mixed outcome results. In acutely infected dogs,
doxycycline at 5 mg/kg, PO, twice daily, for 2 or 4 weeks
(Breitschwerdt et al., 1998; Shropshire et al., 2018), or at 10 mg/
kg, PO, once daily, for 16 days (Harrus et al., 2004), was effective in
eliminating the infection, as inferred by the post-treatment
application of PCR in peripheral blood and/or splenic aspirates,
or culture isolation. However, in other studies, doxycycline given at
10 mg/kg, PO, once daily, for 3–4 weeks, failed to clear E. canis (dogs
remained PCR positive) in several acutely infected dogs, despite
consistently achieving clinical and hematologic recovery (McClure
et al., 2010; Fourie et al., 2015). For subclinical CME, doxycycline at
5 mg/kg, PO, twice daily, administered for 3–4 weeks or 10 days
(Neer et al., 1999; Eddlestone et al., 2007) or 10 mg/kg, PO, once
daily, for 4 weeks (Schaefer et al., 2008; Gaunt et al., 2010; Jenkins
et al., 2018) cleared the infection in all experimentally or naturally-
infected dogs. In contrast, despite complete resolution of
hematological abnormalities in the majority of dogs studied,
doxycycline treatment durations of 1-week (Iqbal and Rikihisa
1994), 2-weeks (Schaefer et al., 2007), 4-weeks (McClure et al.,
2010) and 6-weeks (Harrus et al., 1998b) at 10 mg/kg, PO, once
daily, failed to eradicate E. canis infection in 25–100% of the treated
dogs, as demonstrated by PCR or xenodiagnosis. Moreover, in one
retrospective clinical study, doxycycline (dosing regimens and
clinical phase of the disease upon initiation of treatment were not
specified) administered for up to 24 consecutive months was
apparently ineffective in clearing the infection in approximately



Table 1
Antimicrobial drugs that have been systematically evaluated for the treatment of experimental or naturally-occurring Ehrlichia canis infection in dogs.

Drug tested
(reference)

Regimen dose,
route, frequency,
duration

Dogs &
infection phase
(control group)

Post-treatment outcome Comments

Doxycycline
Iqbal and
Rikihisa,
(1994)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 1w

n = 5,
subclinical (no)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in 4/5 dogs
IgG titers: reduced >4-fold in 2/5 dogs
(these were culture negative)
Culture: positive in 3/5 dogs (B, Sp, Ki, LN)

Observation period post-Tx: 8w
SOI: cell culture inoculum
Other: All culture positive dogs had a normal PLT count post-Tx

Doxycycline
Breitschwerdt
et al. (1998)

5 mg/kg, PO, BID,
2w

n = 8, acute (yes,
n = 4)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: reduced �2-fold in 7/8 dogs
PCR/culture: negative in all dogs (B)

Observation period post-Tx: 6.5w
SOI: infected blood
Other: 3/4 control dogs and 6/8 re-infected dogs eliminated the
infection spontaneously

Doxycycline
Harrus et al.,
1998b

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 6w

n = 4,
subclinical (no)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: negative in 3/4 dogs (B, BM, Sp)

Observation period post-Tx: 0w
SOI: infected blood
Other: One infected dog had a normal PLT count post-Tx

Doxycycline
Harrus et al.
(2004)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 60d

n = 5, acute (no) Clinical signs: recovery in all dogs
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: negative in all dogs (B, Sp)

Observation period post-Tx: 0w
SOI: infected blood

Doxycycline
Eddlestone
et al. (2007)

5 mg/kg, PO, BID,
3-4w

n = 9,
subclinical (yes,
n = 5)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: significantly reduced
PCR: negative in all dogs (B, BM, Sp, Li, Lu)

Observation period post-Tx: 1-2w
SOI: cell culture inoculum
Other: 2/5 control dogs eliminated infection spontaneously

Doxycycline
Schaefer et al.
(2007)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 2w

n = 4,
subclinical (no)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: NR
IgG titers: NR
PCR: 4/4 dogs positive (B), 4/4 dogs
positive (xenodiagnosis)

Observation period post-Tx: 10d
SOI: infected ticks

Doxycycline
Gaunt et al.
(2010)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 4w

n = 12,
subclinical (yes,
n = 12)
Nine dogs were
concurrently
or sequentially
infected by
Anaplasma
platys

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: negative in all dogs (B, BM, LN)

Observation period post-Tx: 8m
SOI: cell culture inoculum
Other: All control dogs remained PCR-positive

Doxycycline
McClure et al.
(2010)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 4w

n = 4, acute;
n = 6,
subclinical (no)

Clinical signs: acute infection: recovery;
subclinical infection: NR
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: NR
PCR: acute: 0/4 dogs positive (B), 4/4 dogs
positive (xenodiagnosis)
subclinical: 3/6 dogs positive (B), 6/6 dogs
positive (xenodiagnosis)

Observation period post-Tx: 2w
SOI: infected blood
Other: Rifampicin (15 mg/kg, PO, BID,1w) cleared the infection in 1/2
subclinically infected dogs (previous doxycycline failure)

Doxycycline
Fourie et al.
(2015)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 3w

n = 6, acute (no) Clinical signs: recovery for all dogs
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: all dogs negative on the completion
of the Tx; 5/6 dogs positive 4–6 w after
completion of Tx (B)

Observation period post-Tx: 6m
SOI: infected ticks

Doxycycline vs.
rifampicin
Schaefer et al.
(2008)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 4w
(doxycycline,
n = 2);
15 mg/kg, PO,
BID, 1w
(rifampicin,
n = 2)

n = 4 (n = 3
subclinical,
n = 1
acute), (no)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: NR
PCR: negative in all dogs (B)

Observation period post-Tx: NR
SOI: infected blood

Minocycline vs.
doxycycline
Jenkins et al.
(2018)

10 mg/kg, PO,
BID, 4w
(minocycline,
n = 5);
10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 4w
(doxycycline,
n = 5)

n = 10,
subclinical (no)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in 3/5 dogs after both
minocycline and doxycycline
IgG titers: NR
PCR: negative in all dogs after both
minocycline and doxycycline (B)

Observation period post-Tx: 1w
SOI: natural infection (owned dogs)

Doxycycline
Shropshire
et al. (2018)

5 mg/kg, PO, BID,
4w

n = 4, acute (no) Clinical signs: recovery in all dogs
CBC: recovery in all dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: negative in all dogs (B)

Observation period post-Tx: 1w
SOI: infected blood

Rifampicin
Theodorou
et al. (2013)

10 mg/kg, PO,
SID, 3w

n = 5, acute (yes,
n = 9)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in 4/5 dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: 3/5 treated dogs positive (B, BM, Sp)

Observation period post-Tx: 8w
SOI: infected blood
Other: 6/9 control dogs remained PCR positive, 3/9 control dogs
eliminated infection spontaneously; 7 PCR-positive dogs (post-Tx or
controls) had normal PLT counts
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Table 1 (Continued)

Drug tested
(reference)

Regimen dose,
route, frequency,
duration

Dogs &
infection phase
(control group)

Post-treatment outcome Comments

Enrofloxacin vs.
doxycycline
Neer et al.
(1999)

5 mg/kg, PO, BID,
3w
(enrofloxacin,
n = 7);
10 mg/kg, PO,
BID, 3w
(enrofloxacin,
n = 5);
5 mg/kg, PO, BID,
3w
(doxycycline,
n = 2);
5 mg/kg, PO, BID,
10d
(doxycycline,
n = 11)

n = 13, acute
(no)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in 2/12 dogs (enrofloxacin);
recovery in all dogs (doxycycline)
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: 5/5 tested dogs positive after
enrofloxacin (B); 1/5 tested dogs positive
after doxycycline (B)
Culture: 11/12 dogs positive after
enrofloxacin; negative in all dogs after
doxycycline (B)

Observation period post-Tx: 0-8w
SOI: cell culture inoculum
Other: Two culture-positive dogs had normal PLT counts (after
enrofloxacin)

Imidocarb
dipropionate
Eddlestone
et al. (2006)

6.6 mg/kg, IM,
twice 2 w apart

n = 10, acute
(yes, n = 5)

Clinical signs: NR
CBC: recovery in 2/10 dogs
IgG titers: not significantly changed
PCR: positive in all treated dogs (B)

Observation period post-Tx: 7w
SOI: cell culture inoculum
Other: 2/10 of the treated and 3/5 untreated dogs had normal PLT
post-Tx; PCR-positive in all control dogs

PO, per os; IM, intramuscularly; SID, once daily; BID, twice daily; d, day; w, week; m, month; NR, not reported; Tx, treatment; CBC, complete blood count; PCR, polymerase
chain reaction; SOI, Source of infection; PLT, platelets; B, blood; Sp, spleen; K, kidney; LN, lymph node; BM, bone marrow; Li, liver; Lu, lung.
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50% of naturally infected dogs, as demonstrated by PCR (Wen et al.,
1997). In the latter study, published two decades ago, reinfection of
dogs post-treatment could not be ruled out and the specificity of
the reported PCR results was not confirmed by DNA sequencing or
by amplification of second E. canis gene target. Therefore, the
conclusions established in that study should be interpreted
cautiously.

Although anecdotal, minocycline has been used extensively as
an effective treatment of CME; however, published efficacy was
only very recently reported in a small number of dogs (Jenkins
et al., 2018). In the Jenkins study, minocycline cleared the infection
in 5/5 naturally infected dogs, demonstrating similar efficacy
compared with doxycycline (Table 1). Further studies are
warranted to more comprehensively evaluate the efficacy of
minocycline for treatment of CME.

Collectively, studies of naturally and experimentally infected
dogs suggest that doxycycline induces clinical remission and
hematological normalization in dogs with acute or subclinical E.
canis infections, without consistently eliminating the infection. In
addition, suboptimal efficacy does not appear to be clearly phase-
dependent, suggesting the potential involvement of concurrent
infectious or non-infectious illnesses or an inadequate host
immune response in a subset of infected dogs (Table 1). Other
potential factors that may account for the inconsistency in the
clearance of the infection among the different studies may include
the following: the different doxycycline dosing regimens; the
host’s immunological status; the sensitivity of assays to detect
infection; and the samples used for testing.

Although the consensus daily dose of doxycycline is 10 mg/kg,
the total dose was administered once daily or divided twice daily
among studies. Concurrently, the duration of treatment has ranged
from 1 to at least 4 weeks (Table 1). Doxycycline, as a time-
dependent drug, is typically administered twice daily. However,
doxycycline’s low MIC for E. canis makes it unlikely that the drug
level will drop below the MIC threshold, regardless of the dose
interval (i.e. once or twice daily) (Riond et al., 1990; Ruiz et al.,
2015). In dogs treated with doxycycline once or twice daily, the
success/failure ratio in eradicating E. canis infection has been found
to be 4/5 and 3/1, respectively, in a series of studies (Table 1). With
regard to the duration of treatment, failures in eliminating the
infection have been reported regardless of the time span of the
doxycycline treatment (i.e. 1-week, 2-week, 3–4 weeks, or >4
weeks) (Table 1). The most favourable success/failure ratio (seven
studies with infection clearance compared to two studies with
infection clearance failure) has been reported in association with
treatment durations of 3–4 weeks, when compared with shorter
treatment durations (Table 1). These results lend support to the
consensus doxycycline dosing recommendation of a 3–4 week
treatment duration for CME (Neer et al., 1999; Neer et al., 2002;
Harrus et al., 2004; Eddlestone et al., 2007; Schaefer et al., 2008;
Gaunt et al., 2010; McClure et al., 2010; Fourie et al., 2015; Jenkins
et al., 2018; Shropshire et al., 2018). Currently, there is insufficient
information to endorse a shorter treatment duration (e.g. 2-weeks)
for acutely infected dogs, as compared to a longer duration of
doxycycline treatment (e.g. �3–4 weeks) for chronically infected
dogs.

When assessing treatment outcomes from experimental
studies, it is important to recognize that most of them involved
beagles, German shepherds or mixed breed dogs. Immunologically,
studies involving other dog breeds could generate different results
(Nyindo et al.,1980). Additional studies are clearly needed to assess
duration of antibiotic administration, particularly in the clinical
setting where there is substantially greater variation in age, breed
and sex.

The variable sensitivity among the Ehrlichia infection detection
methods currently in use for the post-treatment confirmation of E.
canis clearance (e.g. PCR, culture or xenodiagnosis) will influence
perceived success. For example, in an experimental study (McClure
et al., 2010), the efficacy of the 4-week, once daily consensus
doxycycline regimen (Neer et al., 2002) was investigated during
acute, subclinical and chronic (non-myelosuppressive) CME
phases. Despite clinical and hematological recovery and negative
blood PCR results in the majority of treated dogs, acquisition-fed R.
sanguineus ticks became E. canis PCR-positive for all dogs. Thus,
using xenodiagnosis, rather than clinical response, resolution of
hematological abnormalities or blood PCR testing, treatment
failures were documented during the acute, subclinical and
chronic phases of CME. In support of the fact that E. canis
organisms persisted post-treatment, most naïve dogs inoculated
with pooled blood from the doxycycline-treated dogs became PCR-
positive (McClure et al., 2010). Based upon this one study,
xenodiagnosis was more sensitive than PCR testing when
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determining whether E. canis infection was eradicated following
doxycycline treatment. However, xenodiagnosis is not practical in
the clinical setting, where negative PCR results may be over-
estimating the rate of E. canis clearance and should be interpreted
as “no Ehrlichia DNA was detected in the sample” rather than “no
Ehrlichia DNA exists in the sample and/or in the dog”.

The testing of different tissue specimens (e.g. blood vs splenic
aspirates vs BM aspirates), collected at different time points post-
treatment for the PCR-based evaluation of E. canis clearance, is
another factor that complicates comparisons across studies
(Harrus et al. 2004; Eddlestone et al., 2007; Gaunt et al., 2010;
Theodorou et al., 2013; Lanza-Perea et al., 2014). Several studies
have emphasized the importance of assessing CME treatment
response by applying molecular testing to a range of tissues rather
than solely blood PCR. Authors have also recommended allowing
sufficient time (at least 1–2 months) after the cessation of
treatment, to avoid false-negative PCR results, potentially associ-
ated with organism sequestration in tissues other than the blood or
temporary suppression of ehrlichiaemia during or immediately
after completion of the treatment. Both suppression of ehrlichiae-
mia and tissue sequestration could adversely influence successful
PCR amplification because organism load may be below the
analytical sensitivity of current molecular assays (Harrus et al.,
1998b; Neer et al., 1999; Harrus et al., 2004; Gaunt et al., 2010;
Theodorou et al., 2013; Fourie et al., 2015).

In addition to challenges in assessing antibiotic elimination of E.
canis infections in both the experimental and clinical setting, other
factors influence antimicrobial selection and duration of treat-
ment. Some dogs may not tolerate doxycycline administration
because of anorexia, vomiting, diarrhea, or rapid post-treatment
elevations of alanine aminotransferase and alkaline phosphatase
activities (Schulz et al., 2011; Villaescusa et al., 2015). There is
currently insufficient evidence-based information supporting the
causative role of doxycycline in tooth discoloration in puppies
(Schulz et al., 2011; Boy et al., 2016), and the same holds true for
children treated with doxycycline for suspected Rocky Mountain
spotted fever (Todd et al., 2015). Importantly, widespread and
frequently inappropriate use of doxycycline in the clinical setting
could increase the risk for doxycycline resistance in E. canis or
other bacteria (Goodman, 1999, Neer et al., 2002), although
currently, the authors are not aware of documentation of
resistance to tetracycline derivatives for any Ehrlichia species.
Collectively, these factors justify the further systematic evaluation
of alternative drugs for treatment of CME.

Rifampicin

Rifampicin, an inhibitor of the B subunit of DNA-dependent
RNA polymerase, has been assessed as a potential alternative drug
to doxycycline for treatment of CME. In in vitro studies, rifampicin
was found to be as effective as doxycycline and with an equally low
MIC (i.e. 0.03 mg/ml) against E. canis (Brouqui and Raoult 1993;
Branger et al., 2004). When rifampicin was administered (15 mg/
kg, PO, twice daily, for 7 days) to two experimentally-infected,
moderately pancytopenic dogs, hematological abnormalities
resolved and E. canis DNA could no longer be PCR amplified from
blood (Schaefer et al., 2008). In the study by McClure et al. (2010),
two E. canis-infected dogs, previously administered an ineffective
course of doxycycline several months previously, were treated
700 days post-inoculation with the rifampicin regimen described
above. Based upon Xenodiagnosis using ticks, rifampicin adminis-
tration resulted in eradication of the infection in one of the two
dogs (Table 1). A more recent E. canis experimental infection study
using rifampicin (10 mg/kg, PO, once daily, for 21 days) hastened
hematological recovery compared with untreated dogs, but only
achieved E. canis clearance in 2/5 dogs, as assessed by blood PCP
(Table 1) (Theodorou et al., 2013). On a comparative medical basis,
isolated human case reports also indicate that rifampicin may be
an effective alternative to doxycycline for treatment of human
granulocytic and monocytic ehrlichiosis, affording a rapid clinical
recovery (Krause et al., 2003; Branger et al., 2004; Dumler et al.,
2007; Abusaada et al., 2016). The efficacy of rifampicin has not
been reported for the clearance of E. chaffeensis, the causative agent
of human monocytic ehrlichiosis. Current evidence suggests that
the total daily rifampicin dose for dogs should not exceed 10 mg/kg
(Frank, 1990; Branger et al., 2004; Anonymous, 2007; Theodorou
et al., 2013; De Lucia et al., 2017). Rifampicin is generally well
tolerated, although occasionally, yellow/brown discoloration of
urine, tears or saliva, gastrointestinal discomfort, and elevation of
liver enzyme activities have been reported in dogs, most often in
association with higher doses (Bajwa et al., 2013; Theodorou, 2016;
De Lucia et al., 2017).

Overall, results from the experimental infection studies in
conjunction with limited clinical experience implies that rifampi-
cin may be efficacious for the treatment of CME, although a
comprehensive noninferiority trial is clearly warranted. Therefore,
provided that some critical features of this drug are further refined,
including its safety profile at recommended doses, the optimal
duration of treatment, and the potential for the emergence of
resistance to rifampicin when used as single therapy in CME
(Kadlec et al., 2011), further assessment of rifampicin as an
alternative agent to doxycycline in CME is justified.

Other drugs

There is currently limited evidence-based justification for
considering other drugs for the treatment of CME. Imidocarb
dipropionate has been used for many years in the treatment of
CME. Although it was initially thought to be efficacious in
achieving clinical remission (Matthewman et al., 1994; Sainz
et al., 2000) and was suggested from the infectious disease study
group of the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine as a
second line treatment in CME (Neer et al., 2002), more recent data
demonstrated that it was ineffective in providing hematological
recovery or eliminating natural and acute experimental E. canis
infections (Table 1) (Kelly et al., 1998; Kleiter et al., 2001;
Eddlestone et al., 2006). Therefore, imidocarb dipropionate is no
longer indicated in CME, except in co-infections with protozoa
such as Babesia canis (Sainz et al., 2015).

Enrofloxacin, a DNA gyrase inhibitor, originally appeared as a
promising drug for the treatment of E. canis infection (Kontos and
Athanasiou, 1998), but was subsequently found to be ineffective
based upon in vitro E. canis testing and also failed to provide
hematological recovery or clearing of acute experimental E. canis
infection (Table 1) (Neer et al., 1999; Branger et al., 2004). There is
the possibility of emergence of a DNA gyrase-mediated fluoro-
quinolone resistance in the Ehrlichia spp. genogroup (Maurin et al.,
2001); however, natural fluoroquinolone E. canis resistance cannot
be ruled out. As described below, fluoroquinolones may be useful
for treatment of dogs with severe aplastic pancytopenia, when
used as an additional antibiotic for the management of secondary
bacterial infections (see below).

Several other anti-bacterial drugs have been used or proposed
for treatment of CME, including, though not limited to, chloram-
phenicol and azithromycin; however, there is currently no
evidence-based justification for their use (Buckner and Ewing,
1967; Branger et al., 2004; Rudoler et al., 2015).

Conclusions of antibiotic treatment

Based upon the review of the experimental or clinical treatment
trials, the authors recommend doxycycline (5 mg/kg, twice daily or
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10 mg/kg, once daily, PO, for 3–4 weeks) as the first line treatment
in CME. Minocycline (10 mg/kg, PO, twice daily, for 3–4 weeks) or
rifampicin (10 mg/kg, PO, once daily, for 3 weeks) are reasonable
alternative medical options in cases where doxycycline is contra-
indicated or poorly tolerated.

How to treat the dog with E. canis-associated aplastic
pancytopenia

For E. canis-infected dogs presenting with aplastic pancytope-
nia, individualized, comprehensive supportive care is essential to
improve the chances for survival (Mylonakis et al., 2010a).
Although comparative, worldwide data are not available, the
frequency and severity of pancytopenia in E. canis-infected dogs
may vary among different geographic regions. Based upon the
authors experience (EB), pancytopenia appears to be less prevalent
in dogs residing in the United States as compared to other regions
of the world (e.g. Mediterranean countries; MM and SH). Reasons
for these potential differences remain unclear. Persistent and
profound pancytopenia (hematocrit < 25%, white blood cells <
4000/mL and platelets < 50,000/mL), severe leucopenia (white
blood cells < 1000/mL) or anemia (hematocrit < 12%) and dogs of
the German shepherd breed, independently predict a poor
prognosis and the risk for mortality (Harrus et al., 1997; Mylonakis
et al., 2004; Shipov et al., 2008; Mylonakis et al., 2011). As German
shepherd dogs also have a predilection to develop systemic
aspergillosis (Schultz et al., 2008), it is possible that a genetically-
mediated immunological defect contributes to an increased
frequency of severe E. canis-associated pancytopenia in this breed
(Nyindo et al., 1980).

The rational administration of balanced crystalloid solutions
and/or the periodic administration of blood-typed, cross-matched
packed red blood cells or whole blood transfusions should be
considered to temporarily counteract the systemic consequences
of severe anemia (Shipov et al., 2008). If thrombocytopenia is
contributing to continued blood loss or life-threatening bleeding,
platelet components (platelet-rich plasma or platelet concentrate)
should be given, if available, in the clinical setting. Alternatively, a
unit of fresh whole blood (standard 450 mL collection bag)
increases the platelet count of a 20 kg dog by approximately
20,000–30,000/mL, which can provide temporary, life-saving
hemostasis (Lewis, 2000; Hackner and Rousseaux, 2015). Due to
the relatively short life-span of platelets (approximately 5–7 days)
compared to canine erythrocytes (approximately 110–120 days),
repeated platelet-rich plasma transfusions are often required to
achieve prolonged hemostasis or to improve the chances of a dog’s
positive clinical outcome (Shipov et al., 2008). In dogs that are not
septicemic, iron sulphate supplements (100–300 mg, PO, once
daily, for 3–5 months, administered at least 2 h (h) prior to, or after
oral doxycycline), may be indicated, as iron depletion has been
documented in a subset of dogs with myelosuppressive CME,
presumably due to the chronic, occult hemorrhage into the
gastrointestinal tract (Mylonakis et al., 2010b; Xia et al., 2016;
Islam et al., 2016).

Dogs with moderate-to-severe, asymptomatic neutropenia
(neutrophil count < 1,000/mL) that persists for more than 1–2
weeks may benefit from the administration of complementary
prophylactic antibiotics to reduce the risk of the occurrence of
life-threatening bacterial infections (Abrams-Ogg, 2012). In
CME-associated pancytopenia, antibiotic choice is influenced by
the drug’s effectiveness to achieve “selective intestinal decon-
tamination” (i.e. reducing Gram-negative and Gram-positive
aerobic organisms, while leaving relatively unaffected the
anaerobic intestinal microbiome), minimal effect on platelet
function, and the lack of toxicity to an already compromised BM
(Wilkens et al., 1995; Abrams-Ogg, 2012). In the context of BM
toxicity, sulfonamides, chloramphenicol and penicillins, should
be avoided (Weiss, 2003; Abrams-Ogg, 2012; Sainz et al., 2015).
Of comparative interest, exacerbation of clinical disease has
been associated with the administration of sulfa-containing
antibiotics in human patients with monocytic ehrlichiosis (i.e. E.
chaffeensis infection) (Paddock and Childs, 2003; Schutze et al.,
2007). The authors suggest treating asymptomatic neutropenic
dogs with second generation fluoroquinolones (e.g. enrofloxacin,
10 mg/kg, PO, once daily), in addition to administering doxycycline
for the E. canis infection, until the neutrophil count exceeds 1,000/
mL. We also recommend that the client perform periodic
temperature measurements and confine the dog to the home
environment to avoid exposure risks. Febrile neutropenia (at the
time of first admission or during prophylactic treatment), requires
antibiotic selection based on culture isolation (e.g. optimally blood
and urine cultures) and antimicrobial sensitivity testing. Alterna-
tively, an empirical antibiotic combination including an intrave-
nous fluoroquinolone and a β-lactam (e.g. cefazolin, 30 mg/kg,
intravenously (IV) or intramuscularly, three times daily) can be
administered in conjunction with hospital stabilization. If fever
does not resolve within 48–72 h, the addition of metronidazole
(15 mg/kg, IV, three times daily) is advisable to expand the
anaerobic coverage of the antimicrobial regimen (Abrams-Ogg,
2012).

Hematopoietic growth factors (recombinant human granulo-
cyte-colony stimulating factor and recombinant human erythro-
poietin) have been used with inconsistent efficacy in a small
number of CME-associated pancytopenic dogs (Aroch and Harrus,
2001; Shipov et al., 2008; Mylonakis et al., 2010a, Assarasakorn
et al., 2008; Palacios et al., 2017). Apart from the high cost and the
limited availability of these agents for the veterinary patients, firm
scientific evidence justifying their use is currently lacking. Properly
designed studies should be undertaken to objectively assess their
safety and potential efficacy in dogs with myelosuppressive CME
(Suter, 2010; Sainz et al., 2015).

Desmopressin (1-deamino-8-D-arginine vasopressin, DDAVP),
an enhancer of platelet function by increasing serum levels of von
Willebrand factor, resolved bleeding in three dogs with thrombo-
cytopenia, presumptively-associated with CME (Giudice et al.,
2010). In that study, the temporal association between the E. canis
infection and the thrombocytopenia for which desmopressin was
administered was not firmly established. Regardless, the potential
benefit of prohemostatic agents in dogs with CME warrants further
investigation.

Glucocorticoids have been advocated in CME, as an adjunct to
doxycycline, to attenuate the immune-mediated pathogenetic
component of the disease when no response to doxycycline
treatment solely was achieved. In the acute phase of CME, for
which a partial immune-mediated pathogenesis has been estab-
lished (Waner et al., 2000; Harrus et al., 2001; Waner and Harrus,
2013), glucocorticoids are not generally an essential component of
treatment as the administration of doxycycline achieves rapid
clinical and/or hematological remission (Breitschwerdt et al., 1998;
Harrus et al., 2004; Eddlestone et al., 2007). However, glucocorti-
coids may occasionally be warranted, if suspected immune-
mediated manifestations (e.g. uveitis, thrombocytopenia) fail to
respond to antibiotic treatment alone. There is currently no
evidence-based justification for the use of anti-inflammatory or
immunosuppressive doses of glucocorticoids in the medical
management of myelosuppressive CME. Destruction of BM
progenitor cells has not been shown to be immune-mediated in
nature in dogs with CME, as opposed to humans, in which aplastic
pancytopenia is thought commonly to be an immune-mediated
process (Erlacher and Strahm, 2015; Boddu and Kadia, 2017).
Importantly, in a retrospective study, glucocorticoids did not seem
to be beneficial in a cohort of dogs with pancytopenic CME (Shipov
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et al., 2008). In addition, administration of immunosuppressive
drugs to a dog with pancytopenic CME could further predispose to
secondary infections or potentiate the possibility for gastrointes-
tinal bleeding, both of which are costly and potentially life-
threatening complications (Reusch, 2015).

Post-treatment monitoring in the clinical setting

Dogs with acute CME experience rapid clinical improvement
within 24–48 h of the initiation of doxycycline treatment,
whereas resolution of hematological abnormalities generally
takes 1–3 weeks (Breitschwerdt et al., 1998; Neer et al., 2002;
Harrus et al., 2004; Eddlestone et al., 2007; Theodorou et al.,
2013). Failure of the dog to respond within this period should
prompt the clinician to pursue diagnostic testing for co-
infecting organisms and to consider the possibility of a
concurrent disease process (for example a neoplastic disease
or immune-mediated thrombocytopenia) in a dog that has a
serological or PCR-based diagnosis of CME. Importantly, clinical
and hematological improvement may precede the elimination of
E. canis infection; thus, treatment should not be terminated based
on either clinical or hematologic recovery (Iqbal and Rikihisa,
1994; Harrus et al., 1998b; Neer et al., 1999; Harrus et al., 2004).
Recurrence of thrombocytopenia 2–4 weeks after the cessation of
doxycycline indicates treatment failure, re-infection or concurrent
infection with organisms that are partially doxycycline-responsive
but not curable (e.g. Babesia spp. and Bartonella spp.) (Neer et al.,
1999). Therefore, to monitor the hematologic response to
treatment, we recommend that hematological examination
(including blood smear examination) should be performed two
weeks after the initiation, at the end, and at four weeks following
the completion of treatment course. Occasionally, resolution of
thrombocytopenia may be sustained, yet the dog remains infected
based upon PCR testing (Table 1) (Eddlestone et al., 2006;
Theodorou et al., 2013). Hyperglobulinemia tends to progressively
resolve 3-6 months after the initiation of treatment (Sainz et al.,
2000). As E. canis IFA antibody titers are not linearly correlated
with serum globulin levels, the kinetics of IgG antibodies during
the disease and following antibiotic treatment is unpredictable.
Although most CME dogs with clinical and hematological
remission have a progressive decline in E. canis IFA antibody
titers to undetectable levels, titers can persist for several months
to years following presumptive elimination of the infection in a
subset of dogs, which minimizes the value of serology as a sole or
definitive post-treatment monitoring tool (Table 1) (Perille and
Matus, 1991; Bartsch and Greene, 1996; Wen et al., 1997;
Theodorou et al., 2013). Western immunoblotting has also been
shown to be of limited value for the confirmation of the
therapeutic elimination of E. canis infection (Breitschwerdt
et al., 1998). Currently, PCR ideally applied in a range of tissues
including blood, BM aspirates and splenic aspirates, 4-8 weeks
after the completion of treatment, is the most reliable and
affordable method in the clinical setting to prove the clearance of
E. canis infection (Neer et al., 1999; Harrus et al., 2004; Theodorou
et al., 2013). If PCR results remain positive, an additional 3–4 week
treatment should be administered, acaricide administration to
prevent re-infection should be emphasized, and the dog be
retested. If PCR results persist to be positive after two treatment
courses, an alternative drug may be used (e.g. switch from
doxycycline or minocycline to rifampicin), considering that
clearance of the infection may not be achieved (Neer et al.,
2002). In dogs with profound aplastic pancytopenia, a very slow
recovery, potentially months in duration should be anticipated.
Without intensive monitoring and supportive care, dogs may
succumb before BM recovery is achieved (Mylonakis et al., 2004;
Shipov et al., 2008).
Conclusions

Historically, several drugs have been used for antibiotic
treatment of CME. Current scientific literature supports the
efficacy of only three agents, including doxycycline (first line
treatment), minocycline and rifampicin (second line treatments).
Importantly, although these drugs appear to be effective in
achieving clinical and/or clinicopathologic remission in the
majority of experimentally or naturally-infected dogs, they have
not been invariably effective in eliminating the E. canis infection in
all treated cases. In the clinical setting, the achievement of clinical
and clinicopathologic remission in conjunction with sequential
follow-up evaluations, may therefore be a more realistic goal, as
opposed to the clearance of the infection. In dogs admitted with
severe aplastic pancytopenia, treatment is largely supportive, and
prognosis remains grave.
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